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A Brief History of docentARTS

docentARTS  began as the seed of an idea in 2001 when 
Pam and Ray Thompson, owners of SupplySource, a 
commercial office interiors firm, had an epiphany during a 
local open-studio event.  Central Pennsylvania has a wealth 
of talented artists whose local marketing opportunities 
are limited.  SupplySource has access to a wealth of 
opportunities for marketing art. The synergy was intriguing, 
but the timing and context were not right.

In 2005, Judy Olinsky was winding up her directorship of 
Gallery 152, and she and Pam, friends of 17 years and 
partners in numerous art and design related community 
initiatives, began to talk about developing a gallery-based 
arts consulting business.  During 2006, the business plan 
was developed, the gallery space was built, representation 
relationships with local and regional artists were established, 
and the first commercial project, the SupplySource corporate 
headquarters in Williamsport, was completed.  In 2007, 
the gallery opened, and the business relationship between 
docentARTS and SupplySource was launched with the 
production of joint marketing materials and training events 
for the sales and design staffs of SupplySource.

To date, docentARTS has completed six facility-wide 
installations and several smaller projects.

The docentARTS mission has expanded and evolved 
with time and through experiences working with clients.  
Each client represents a community whose story can be 
expressed through art.  It is our goal and our pleasure to 
make that a practical reality.



SupplySource Inc. 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania Showroom

featuring a console table by Tom Svec and art by Kurt Herman
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“Peckywood Low Table” “Conference Table No. 1”
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SupplySource D.C., LLC. 
Washington D.C. Showroom

featuring art by Chad Andrews
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“This Must Be the Place” “If You Think You See”



IMC 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania

featuring art by TaiWoong Kang
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“Vestiges”
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“Vestiges”



SupplySource Inc. 
“Backyard” Meeting Space

featuring a coffee table by Tom Svec and art by Joanne Landis



“Two Women at the Market”
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“Looking to the Future”
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SupplySource Inc. 
State College, Pennsylvania Showroom

featuring a coffee table by Tom Svec and art by Lori Crossley, Roger Shipley, and TaiWoong Kang



“Three Sisters”
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“Eden”
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www.docentarts.com




